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l~liL G.ENEl:J.L MEETING 

The 1mnual General Meeting of Meloourne I3ushwalkers (Incorporated) 
will be helc in the Clubrooms, 2nd Floor, 377 Little P~urke Street, 
at 6;;,.m. on i,i1EDNESnl~Y 29'I'H FE13RU.i:..i,Y, 19G,:;,. 

Business to be transacted will include: 

1. Elections for the following nositions:

:'resident 
Vice ~residents (2) 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
~<'alks Secretary 
Nembership Secretary 
Social ,'3ecretary 
"~•1ilky" Manager 
'·'News" Edi tor 
11:--Jalk" l~'.ii tor 
Ordinary Contmittee Members (5) 

2. Consideration of the Committee reports nnd the statement 
to be subnitted in accordance with Section 30(3) of the 
Associations Incorporation Act 1981 (the financial statement). 

3. Determin?,ti•')n of r£nnual Subscription. 

,1.. Determination of whether "Walk PS" will be ,.,ublishec. 

5. I'resenta.tion of souvenir s,.,oons to cou::,les from the club 
who were mF!rried durins the last year. 

SOCIAL COLUMN 

Geoff Mattingley 
l.1hBSIDEMT. 

*************** 

:i:I.CUIC ON TEE TIEACH l'..T Sl;.NDKINGHAM. 

THURSOAY !-TIGHT 6ISE: ON"':'fil~j"IS. 9T".d F~Brmr.r..Y. 

MEET ON THE DEF.CH BE'r?lF.:iIN' 3liYVIF.'? Cl~T~SCEHT t~ "CERBERUS" 
(HALF MOON DAY). 

D. Y .o. I'ICNIC TEh DlUNKS ETC. 

IF THE 1:-:'El:..THER IS Bl.D THE EVEPr ?lILL DE CALLED OFF. 

*************** 
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Correspondence should be directed to:

The Secretary, 
Melbourne BUshwalkers, 
Box 1751Q, G.~.o., 
MELDOU~NE, 3001. 
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Meetings are hold in the clubrooms, 388 Lt. Dourke Street, cmtrance 
from Racing Club Lc>.ne, every Wednesday night 7-9pm. 
Visitors are always welcome. 

DAY WALKS••••••••••• 

FE3RUARY 5TH STARLING GAP - AT)ll- KIVER EASY/MEPIUM 

LEADER: PHIL LARKIN (I'H. 568 1926, DUS. 669 8314-) 
TRANSPORT: VAN FROM BATMA.."q" AVE, 9AM. 
EXPECTED TIME OF E.ETURN: 8.00 :i?M. 
MAP REFERENCE: 1: 100, 000 HEl\LESVILLE : 1: 50, 000 NEER IM NATMAP : AND 

YARRl\ VALLERY AND GEMBROOK FOREST F.c.v. ALSO FOREST COMMISSION 
INFORMATION SHEET. 

This walk offers you an excellent opportunity to enjoy an historical 
experience of Powclltown and East Warburton timber tramways while at 
the same time passing through some of the scenic rain forests in the 
Upper Yarra District. Along the walking tracks the vegetation varies 
from wet gullies containing tall tree ferns and myrtle beech to 
majestic mountain ash forests ,n the slo:'"'es. With a numerous amount 
of wild life within the £·,rest including n?.tive birds 2.nc3 deer. The 
walk starts from Starlings Ga:9 following along beside one of the old 
tramlines and passing by some exa.~µles of what were once fine trestle 
bridges. As the walk proceens, it engenders a feeling of admiration 
for ingenuity and d0termination shown by the timber pioneers. So 
bring along your cameras and fresh water for pleasant days walking into 
past history. 

I'.M. Larkin. 

FEDRUARY 12TH MOORAI300L GORGE 

LEADER: ROSEMARY COTTER 
TRANSPORT: VAN FROM BATMAN AVE, 9.00AM. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETtmN: THE USUAL. 
MAP REFERENCE: BACCHUS MARSH 1:100,000 

El-\.SY AND MEDIUM 

The attractions of this walk include a fascinating gorge and a fine 
star swimming hole, waterfalls going in and out, dive off the racks 
into the cool depths. There will he some w~lking too, more of it ~ 
and faster on the medium. Stuart Hodgson will subhead one of the wa~ks. 
Bring bathers and water to drink as I'm not sure about water quality. 
There will be some rock.hopping on both walks so if you're unsure on 
rocks do the easy option. 

FEBRUARY 18 (SAT) WILLIAMSTOWN HISTOI~ICAL RAMBLE EASY. 

LEADER: ATHOL SCHAFER 

Meet under the clocks in time to catch 10.06 am train to Williamstown. 
The route will be the Heritage Walk, plus a walk aroung the shore of 
the ~eninsula. Bring picnic lunch or take a counter lunch at one of 
the numerous pubs we pass. 

returning city by 5pm. 
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DAY WALKS CONT.~r.~•oo 

FEDRUARY 19T:"rl PYRAMID ROCK - THE NODDIES 
-- (2 WALKS) 

EASY/l'JIDIUM 

LEADER: MIKE CLODE 
TRANSPORT: VA.i.~ T:'ROI•1 BATMA...~ AVE, 9AM. 
EXl?ECTZD TINE 01!' rm TURN: 
MAP REPERENCE: PEILtP ISLAND SI'ECIAL 1:25,000 
A:PPROXIIv"ATE DIST.'\?'JCE: 15 KM. 

The walks are on firm sandy beaches, some rocks and some roadwork. 
The views are superb. The area is very interesting for its geology, 
abundant bird life and photographic possibilities. Wear good footwear 
for the rockhopp:tng. Also carry water, lunch etc, bathers, camera etc. 
Come and e~jcy one of the best coastal walks Victoria has to offer. 

fEBRUl.RY_26T;;;.H ...... ____ A ___ C.:.;;HE_• __ R...,O_N ____ G_A_P_· _-_FERN _______ s __ HA..._,w _________ MED ___ · _I_U_M ____ _ 

LCA.!':>ER: GRAHAM MASCAS 
'I".a.AI:~SPCRT: VAN' FROM DATMAN AVE 9am 
EXPEC'l'ED TIMJ:°"i: 0:i:' :lET"ulill~ 8PM 
MAP REFERENCE: 1:50,000 
APPROXIM..~T3 DISTANCE: 15 ICM. 

A good walk in the tall tree country of the Great niviae. This shouln 
be an invigorat:1.ng outing with sufficient demand to justify the mer!ium 
grading - all ,-·.:1 tracks in some magnificient country, this promises 
to be a good wal.k, como along and enjoy it! 

WEEKEND WALKSoooooC'e 

FEDRUARY l_.Q.:-~.1.~-------.. -::~+~E=L=L ...... R_I_VE-=h .... '. __ L_.I_.L_.O...._TI_ll_I_l? ___________ EA=S_Y __ _ 

LEADER: SPENCER GEORGE 
TRANSPORT: Pl-~::vr.'.i'E 
EXPEC':i'ED '.:'IMF: o:;? R:-;:TTm.N: 10 • 00nm 
.ti.JU' REFERENCE~ 31'RA'I'70RD l: 100 ~ 000 
APPROXIMATE DISTl~fCE: 22:KM 

For most people this will he partly a walk near the Mitchell River 
and partly a lilo exT,edition on the river. Some people may lilo all 
the way a~d others n:a.y walk the complete distance .. The walking is 
easy. If weather -tn su:ttable there will be plenty of time for swimming 
and sunb&king.. Snnds!.oes and a large hat are recommended. There are 
some spect11cu.lar gorge sections in the river. Read WALK 1982 page 86. 

LEADER: ANNE BULLARD 
TaANSPORT: PRIVATE 

CAPE LITRAP - WARATAH DAY 

FOR FURTHER DE'I'AILS OF THIS WALK SEE LEADER IN CLUBROOMS. 

FEBRD"ARY 24-?.6 BUNGALOW SPUR - MT. FEATHERTOP -
RAZORDACK - BON ACCORD SPUR 

LEADER: MARK LEMAIRE (ll.N.) fM-8 4180 {BUS.) 652 7259 
':.'RANSPORT: PRIVATE 
EXPECTED T!M .. 1!: OF RE'I'URl-T: LATE SUNDAY NIGHT TO MELBOURNE 
MAP REFERENCi.i!: NA'TY.JU?:DOGONG 1:100,000 
API"ROXIMAT:3 DISTAT-T8E: 31KM~ 

EASY 

MED/HARD 

Starting early, wP'll climb Feathertop for lunch at the summit and 
have a mere rela:-t-:d afternoon. Depending on the weather we may camp 
at the top o:( D.:i.2.':nent:i~a Spur. Sunday will be a long day. Starting 
ea::1y again, '!f;G t~·:UJ. ,•;2.lk south along the Razorback to the top of 
Bon Accord Sp11r ~-:':;.~_c;~• w~ will then descend and follow back to 
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WEEKEND WALKS CONT ••••• 

Harrietville probably having a dip in the Ovens River on the way. 

*Depending on our party we may climb Feathertop via the North West 
Spur. 

ALONG THE TRACK ••••••••• 

BROADFORD TO YEA MARATHON 

On a number of occassions I have enjoyed a weekend walk between 
Broadford and Yea. The grassy pa~docks climb un mountains and then 
drop steeply to creeks ana ~atches of open timber. Views in all 
directions give plenty of excuses to stop for a few minutes, recover 
one's breath and then walk on at a gentle pace. 

Recently I joined Art Terry's nroadford to Yea marathon. It was 
the same picturesque route, but Art planned to cover the distance 
in an afternoon rather than two days. I almost chickened out when 
it rained heavily while I was driving to Datrnan Avenue. Inside the 
van I realized that there were only three other runners and they were 
faster than I. Art expressed fears that we might be swimming across 
some of the creeks which were flooded when he previewed the area on 
the previous weekend-

Broadford Railway station. I had decided suitable clothing was sand 
shoes, T shirt and woollen army shirt, while I carried in a plastic 
garbage bag slung over my shoulder two small cartons of Big M. 

We began with a gentle jog down a street, turned into a new housing 
estate and were pleased to see that the bridge into the next paddock 
was above water level. Flood debris showed that the swoollen creek 
was subsiding. 

Across the paddock the around the hillside to a fence. Across the 
road over two more fences and an uphill climb. I was too hot so off 
with the army shirt. Around a factory, another fence, across the 
freewa'l, two more fences and then a pleasant run amongst the boundary 
gum tree,s of a large paddock. The army shirt was a nuisance so I 
decided to abandon it and collect it on a later date. A convenient 
tree branch held it away from the feet of sheep. The others were 
having a breather at the next fence while they waited for me to catch 
up. 

The details became a blur from thi', stage. I remember fences, pac.ldocks 
and the others waiting for me on many occassions while I caught up. 
About every hour there was a brief shower. For some of the heavier 
squalls I fashioned a raincoat from my garbage bag. Twice we had 
longer stops and I drank my Dig Ms. And we were running again. 

We crossed King Parrot Creek on the Strath Creek road bridge and 
then came the long, long, long climb up towards Mount Marianne. My 
leg muscles were aching as I followed well behind the others along the 
ridge. There was Mount Jimmy and behind it Yea, but there was still 
a lot of kilometres to cover. The next set of paddocks were water 
logged and trodden by cattle making it harder to lift my feet from the 
ground. I was slowin;idown while the other three seemed to be moving 
effortlessly.. They haf., some long waits \oirhile I caught up. 

The descent from Mount Jimmy is very steep and legs refused to run any 
further although I was still able to walk at a fast rate. The last 
section into Yea was very pleasant. It was flat, along a tree lined 
old road which was soft under sandshoe. And I reached the van in the 
main street of Yea before most of the day walkers. 

Thanks for an interesting and unusual day, Art. Spencer. 
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AUCTION OF GEAR 

Will be held on Wednesday 21st March, 1984 at Clubrooms at 8pm sharp. 

Members who wish to enter any of their surplus gear in the auction 
please advise either Athol Schafer or Neil Priestley in time for a list 
of items to be printer in March "News". 

(closing 5th March). 

Committee Notes - meeting 9 Jani84. 

Correspondence: Letter received from Road Construction Authority 
giving reasons for construction of High Plains Road barrier at 
Trapyard Gap and that they intend to go ahead at this location. 

Treasurer: Balance at end December $5632.23 
Accounts for r,ayment $1,385.15 

Walks: November 1983 

220 day 
65 W/end 

205 

Profit $469.65 

Membership: Total 366 

187 mem.'1-)ers 
98 visitors 

Wilky: No contact yet from National Parks regarding future of Wilky. 

S.T.A.V. This year's Bowman's Gap camps will be run by STAV and 
VSA - they are looking for leaders (with ski proficiency 
certificate). 

~ At the Federation stand at the recent Backpacking Exhibition, 
$139 worth of Walk magazines were sold. It was resolved to 
donate $40 to Federation, being approximately the normal 
retail margin. 

Duty Roster: Jan l.Cth 
25th 

Feb 1st 
8th 

Rod/Mick 
:i!hil/Athol 
Detty/Robyn 

Next Committee meeting: February 6th. 

New members for this month 

Angela Tanti 9/705 Park St., Brunswick 3056 
Tel {H) 387 8193 (W) 419 2,199 

Margaret Mylius 5 Dond St. ,Mt. Waverley 31,.~-9. 
Tel (H) 232 5175 (W) 211 8584 

Adolf Haas 7/55 Daley St., Dentleigh 320,,1-
Tel (H) 555 8761 (B) 555 8761. 
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